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Dear CMC Colleagues: 

I want to give you an update on the status of  the CMC re-branding project.  Your board and staff  are 
trying to strike a balance between moving forward with a much-needed update of  the CMC brand, 
while taking into account the views of  members who feel passionately about our club’s history and 
tradition.  We appreciate the feedback we’ve received from groups and state committees, and we’ll 
continue to seek your input and keep you informed as this process moves forward.

We asked for feedback on a proposed logo design (included at the end of  this letter) and tagline from 
groups and state committees.  While we received generally positive feedback on the logo from some 
CMC leaders, many of  you told us the proposed logo was too dark, both in appearance and tone.  
Several expressed concern that it wouldn’t reproduce well for various uses, particularly in black and 
white.  Some asked why the logo showed the moon, since most of  our activities take place in the 
Colorado sunshine.  Others wondered why we didn’t use real, iconic Colorado peaks.

We’ve listened to your feedback, and as a result, the CMC state board voted on May 5th to send the 
proposed logo back to the staff  for more work, to address the specific comments we received from 
you.  We expect to see a couple of  options for new logo designs by June 1st.  We will share new logo 
design options and a revised tagline proposal with groups and state committees for one more round 
of  feedback before a final board vote.

Naturally, with a subjective issue like this, getting complete unanimity may not be possible, especially 
in an organization as large and diverse as the CMC.  But we want the new CMC logo to belong to 
the entire organization. Therefore, I don’t expect the board to approve a logo unless we believe that 
it truly presents the right image of  the club, and unless we believe there will be broad support for the 
decision. That’s the point of  engaging in such a careful process.  

I believe our club does need a new logo as we approach our centennial in 2012.  Our current logo has 
been with us for nearly 100 years.  While there’s a lot of  tradition associated with it, our logo is not 
contemporary and it’s sometimes confused with the ram’s head logo of  Colorado State University.  
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Trip Signup
To register for CMC trips online, go to www.cmc.org, sign in as a member, and 
click on TRIP SIGNUP. Search by whatever criteria you like; fewer criteria 
work better. Call the office at 303-279-3080 x 2 if  you need your password 
or any assistance. We will also be happy to sign you up for trips if  you don’t 
have computer access.

Calendar of  Events
For more information about schools, speakers, volunteer opportunities, and 
special events, go to our web site and click on PROGRAMS. To see 
member-only schools and seminars, you must first sign in as a member.

1-Jun 6:30pm WTS Committee
1-Jun 6:30pm Basic Rock Climbing Seminar
2-Jun 6:30pm Basic Rock Climbing Seminar
2-Jun 6:00pm BWAMM Speaker Series
3-Jun 5:00pm Beginning Rock Climbing Seminar
3-Jun 5:00pm YEP Speaker
4-Jun 5:00pm Beginning Rock Climbing Seminar
5-Jun Beginning Rock Climbing Field Day

5-Jun YEP Dirty Thirty Trail Run Benefit

6-Jun Beginning Rock Climbing Field Day

7-Jun 6:30pm Basic Rock Climbing Seminar
7-Jun 6:30pm Adventure Travel Committee
8-Jun 6:00pm AAC Library Book Club
8-Jun 6:00pm Open Wall Climb
9-Jun 6:30pm Basic Rock Climbing Seminar
9-Jun 6:30pm Denver Group Council Meeting
10-Jun 6:30pm Alpine Scrambling Course
10-Jun 6:30pm Basic Rock Climbing Seminar
10-Jun 7:00pm Wild Plant School
12-Jun Mountaineering Leadership Course

12-Jun 8:00am Basic Rock Climbing Seminar Field Day
13-Jun 8:00am Basic Rock Climbing Seminar Field Day
15-Jun 6:00pm AAC Library Book Club
17-Jun 6:00pm Open Wall Climb
17-Jun 6:00pm Fly Fishing Section Monthly Meeting
17-Jun 6:30pm Alpine Scrambling Course
19-Jun Mountaineering Leadership Course
20-Jun Mouintaineering Leadership Course

21-Jun 6:00pm Safety and Leadership Committee
24-Jun 6:30pm Denver Group Trip Leader School
30-Jun 6:00pm New Member Meeting
1-Jul 6:00pm Open Wall Climb
1-Jul 6:30pm Denver Group Trip Leader School
5-Jul 6:30pm Adventure Travel Committee
6-Jul 6:30pm Rock Seconding School
7-Jul 6:00pm BWAMM Speaker Series
7-Jul 6:00pm Open Wall Climb
7-Jul 6:30pm HAMS ExComm
8-Jul 6:30pm Rock Seconding School

Navigation School Director Needed
Emily Wild has resigned as Navigation School Director 
due to work commitments and the Denver Group is 
looking for an experienced leader and navigator to fill the 
Navigation School Director position. The program as 
developed in the past consisted of  two primary courses, 
“Lost Proofing” and “Now You’ve Got that GPS – How 
Do You Use It”.
If  you are interested in filling the Navigation School 
Director position, please contact Linda Lawson (303) 
793-0144.

CMC Trip Participant Surveys
  Have you received an on-line survey after purchasing 
a product or service?  Did you complete it letting the 
retailer or company know of  your satisfaction level?  
Well,  you will now have the opportunity to do the same 
for CMC trips in which you participate.
  CMC plans to survey trip participants starting this 
summer using Survey Monkey.  Randomly selected 
trips and participants will be sent a survey asking trip 
participants to rate certain aspects of  the trip such as the 
Trip Sign Up Process, Accuracy of  the Trip Description, 
Assistance from Membership Services, Safety, Fun and 
Overall Trip Satisfaction. 
  The rating system available to trip participants includes 
the categories of  Excellent, Good , Adequate, Poor, 
Unacceptable and Not Applicable.  Participants may also 
rate the Trip Leader on Preparedness, Communication 
Skills, Friendliness, Knowledge of  Outdoor Skills, 
Ability to Manage Group Dynamics and Attentiveness 
to the Group. 
 Participants will also be asked why they registered for 
the trip as it relates to Trip Destination, Trip Date, 
Trip Leader or Other Reasons.  All responses from trip 
participants are anonymous.  The anonymous feedback 
will be returned to Membership Services and applicable 
Group Councils and Safety & Leadership Committee 
Chairs.  The purpose of  the survey is to improve the trip 
offerings to all members statewide.

Leaders Needed To Support
Leader In Training Hikes

The Denver Group Trip Leader School will have 
completed two courses by the first week in July of  this 
year. Existing leaders willing to take Leaders in Training
on all hikes, but especially C & D hikes,  are needed to 
expand the base of  leaders for the summer hiking season.  
Leaders when scheduling your trips, just check the box 
indicating you are willing to take an LIT on your trip.
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Several other outdoor groups have refreshed their logos in recent years, including the Sierra Club, 
The Mountaineers, The Adirondack Mountain Club, and the American Alpine Club.  

CMC has applied for and received a generous matching grant to help defray the costs of  our 
rebranding efforts.  This grant will help us fund more-assertive marketing efforts that will benefit the 
club – provided we move forward with some changes.  If  we cannot agree on a path forward, we will 
forfeit this money – and with it, an opportunity to do more to tell our story.

We’re also working on a new tagline to replace “More than just a great hiking club.”  We received a 
variety of  feedback on the “A passion for … “ concept.  Some was positive, some was not.  We are 
listening and as a result, our staff  will present an updated recommendation to the board in June.  
We’ll share this with groups and state committees at the same time new logo options are shared.

Creating a new logo and tagline for CMC are only the first steps in a more aggressive marketing 
approach designed to help us attract and retain members, donors and partners.  So far, this has included 
introducing a new dues structure with more-flexible options, including a Young Adult and two-year 
member category; the opportunity for groups to waive the one-time membership fee at selected 
times during the year, provided they have marketing plans in place; more support for outreach events 
such as Mountain Fest and the Backcountry Bash; and an affordable paid sponsorship of  Colorado 
Public Radio, to help spread the CMC message.  Future steps will include group resources such as a 
marketing toolkit.

Thanks again for your feedback, and for your continued support of  the Colorado Mountain Club.

Wynne Whyman, President

COLORADO
MOUNTAIN

CLUB

Letter Continued from Page 1
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During a Rock Seconding School (RSS) field day in 2009, Casey Lems climbs as a 
second up a route on Golden Cliffs (North Table).   Photo by Joshua Cole

Denver Group Schools
For more information and to register for Denver Group Schools, go to www.cmc.org, log in as a member, and go to PROGRAMS, EDUCATION. Members of  other CMC 
Groups are welcome to attend these schools for a $10 surcharge.

Denver Group Standard Refund Policy:
“Student/Participant requests for refunds of  tuition/fees must be requested in writing to the appropriate school or event director. Requests made prior to 30 days before the beginning 
of  the school/event will be processed less a $10 handling fee. Requests made within 30 days of  the school/event will be refunded at 50% of  the amount paid. No refunds will be 
made after the beginning of  the school/event. However, a refund less $10 can be obtained if  a person is found to take the original student’s place in a school.”

Summer 2010 Mountaineering Leadership Course
John Raich, Course Coordinator, jraich@lamar.colostate.edu
The Alpine Leadership Program of  the Denver Group will offer the Mountaineering Leadership Course for summer 2010.  The goal 
of  the Mountaineering Leadership Course is to allow current and prospective trip leaders and school instructors to incorporate recent 
advances in mountaineering techniques into their mountaineering leadership practices.
The mountaineering leadership course is designed to provide technical leadership skills training for active CMC trip leaders and school 
instructors.  The 2010 course is planned for 6 participants. Members of  all CMC groups are invited to apply.  Estimated participant cost 
is $325, mainly to cover the cost of  guide instruction by two AMGA certified mountain guides from ClimbingLife Guides in Estes Park. 
Participants must commit to attend all 3 sessions of  the course.
The tentative schedule of  the 2010 Mountaineering Leadership Course is:
   1. Saturday, June 12: Review of  basic mountaineering skills
   2. Saturday-Sunday, June 19-20: Instruction by AMGA mountain guides
   3. Saturday-Sunday, July 10-11: Practice climb

Basic Rock Climbing Seminar Offered In June
Two separate sessions of  Basic Rock Climbing Seminar (BRCS) are offered in June.  Session A is the week of  June 1-6; Session B is the week 
of  June 7-13. BRCS is the introductory climbing course that teachings the basics of  safe climbing.  BRCS is great for the first-time climber, 
the more experienced climber looking to learn a bit more and those who haven’t climbed in a few years.  BRCS focuses on climbing safety: 
equipment and using it properly, communication between the climber and belayer, lowering and rappelling.  Sessions A & B both feature 
three indoor evenings and two outdoor field climbs.  Students are required to attend the evening indoor sessions to allow participation in 
the outdoor field climbs.  Indoor sessions are held at the American Mountaineering Center climbing wall.  The fee is $80.  Students will have 
plenty of  opportunities to learn, practice, climb, have fun and meet new climbers, too.  Enroll through the cmc.org website, select Programs, 
then Education.

Expand Your Climbing Opportunities – Enroll in Rock Seconding School (RSS)
After taking Rock Seconding School, the world opened up for Josh Cole.
“Before RSS, there were only a few places that I could climb,” Josh said. “Now, I can go almost anywhere.”
RSS is an intermediate rock climbing class. After two weeks of  classes and practice, students learn to 
belay a lead-climber, catch a lead fall, attach sport anchors for a top-rope, clean anchors and gear, and 
rappel. Other skills include knot tying, ascending a rope, and belaying from above. These skills allow RSS 
graduates to go on any CMC climb or join friends at Golden Cliffs (North Table) or Boulder Canyon, 
and go on multi-pitch climbs, such as at Eldorado Canyon, the Flatirons or anywhere else in the world.  
Registration is now open for this year's Rock Seconding School. Classes begin July 6.

Rock Seconding School, offered by the Denver Group's Technical 
Climbing Section
Debbie Malone: rss@cmcschools.org 
July 6, 8, 13, & 15 (evening classes); July 10 (morning); 18 (field day); multi-pitch climb in late July or early August.
$115 ($10 more for non-Denver members)
Prerequisites: (1) ability to climb 5.6, and (2) Basic Rock Climbing Seminar (BRCS) or equivalent skills: 
tying into a harness, communication, belaying on top rope, basic rappelling
More Info: www.rss.cmcschools.org/
Register: www.cmc.org (click on Class Schedule, then Adult Education)

Denver Group Trip Leader School
Martha Mustard at 303-547-8891 or mustardo3@comcast.net or Joe Leahy at 720-839-3245 or joeleahy3410@yahoo.com
June 24 and July 1, 6:30 to 9:30; attendance at both sessions is required. $10 Denver Group members, $20 non-Denver group members
More responsible, capable leaders are needed to guide the hundreds of  CMC trips into our beloved mountains.  Completion of  the Trip 
Leader School is the first step in becoming a Denver Group trip leader. Interested members should register on-line through the CMC website 
under Programs, Education or through the CMC Office.  School is open to all members, regardless of  hiker or skier classification.  
Requirements are:

• CMC membership current paid status  
• Three CMC trips completed. At least two must be hiking, backcountry ski, or snowshoe trips.

The school includes classroom lectures on group dynamics and leadership styles, leader responsibilities, liability issues, medical concerns, 
environmental concerns, and other topics to assist the novice leader to learn to plan a trip, screen potential trip participants, organize the 
group, and carry out a safe trip.  Case studies are integral to the class.  Please note that the Technical Climbing Section has its own Trip Leader 
School and application.  Leader's manuals are available on the CMC website at http://www.cmc.org/members/members_leader.aspx.
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Conservation Corner
Celebrate National Trails Day June 5th

(Adapted from American Hiking Society website)

   The American Hiking Society has established itself  as a voice for America’s hikers and 
celebrated its 30th Anniversary in 2006.  The American Hiking Society promotes and 
protects foot trails across the country.  The organization celebrates National Trails Day to 
bring awareness to hikers and non-hikers of  the need for trails and the efforts of  thousands 
of  people and supporters, land agencies and outdoor retail businesses.
   America has over 200,000 miles of  trails which allow access to the natural world for 
recreation, education, exploration, solitude, inspiration, and much more.  All 50 States have 
events recognizing National Trails Day.  Event hosts include local hiking clubs, including 
CMC, federal agencies, municipal parks, retailers, land trusts, and other businesses and 
organizations.  Sponsoring partners include  Backpacker magazine, Fetzer Vineyards, Merrell, 
YMCA of  USA, REI, American Park Network, BLM, Federal Highway Administration, 
National Park Service, USDA Forest Service and the US Fish & Wildlife Service.
   So, celebrate National Trails Day on June 5th by joining John Stidman on a trail maintenance crew at Echo Lake 
working with Clear Creek Ranger District and other volunteers, or go on any of  the more than 10 CMC club wide 
hikes or fly fishing trips currently scheduled for Saturday, June 5th.
   Have a conflict on June 5th?  There are trail crews each Saturday in June.  You can sign up through the CMC Trip 
Sign Up System.
 June 12 USFS South Platte   Roger Fuehrer
 June 19 Friends of  Dillon Ranger District  Jerry Helmke
 June 26 USFS South Platte   Jean Motzer

Wilderness First Aid 
Jeanette Kehoe at j-kehoe@comcast.net or the CMC office.
SPRING COURSE: August 2, 9, 16 6:30 pm – 9:30 & August 22 8:00 am – 3:00 
$75 CMC Members. $85 Non-Members. $35 Trip Leaders.
The CMC is offering the comprehensive and nationally recognized Wilderness First Aid (WFA) program. The course follows a 
standardized program through the Emergency Care and Safety Institute and consists of  10 hours of  lecture, 6 hours of  practical, and 
both written and practical exams. Topics include patient assessment, environmental emergencies, trauma, splinting, medical emergencies, 
altitude illnesses, and insect and animal bites. A comprehensive textbook is included in the fee. The course is being given over three 3 hour 
weekday nights and one 7 hour weekend day will all classes being held at the Golden CMC clubhouse. A Wilderness First Aid card is issued 
upon completion. The course is open and highly recommend to all CMC members regardless of  experience. Those with experience are 
encouraged to use this comprehensive course as a refresher and to practice skills we rarely need but are critical to know.
The class will be offered four times in 2010. Classes missed during one course can be made up during the next session.

Backpacking School Registration Now Open
Lectures: July 28-December 5,  four overnight backpacking trips and one day-trip.
Fee is $110 ($120 if  non-Denver Group members).  
Backpacking School is now accepting registrations for the 2010 class. The Denver 
Group’s Backpacking School is an entry-level course and a great opportunity to meet 
others with similar outdoor interests!
Backpacking is the foundation for any mountaineering adventure. This course 
includes classroom sessions and overnight field trips to give you the knowledge and 
experience you need to successfully plan your own backcountry trips in any season. 
Backpacking School provides:

• The pros and cons of  backpacking gear for all seasons
• Off-trail navigation skills using map and compass
• Outdoor First Aid skills
• Emergency survival skills
• Correct use of  a Mountaineering Axe for snow travel (self  belay/arrest)
• Denver Group “B” hiker classification for all graduates
• Meets the “School” prerequisite requirement for Basic Mountaineering School
• New hiking partners

Go to http://cmc.org/Denver/schools for more information, complete class schedule or to register. 

Backpacking School 2009

Boulder GPS Navigation Class Offered
Although the Denver Group is without a Navigation Director, members can still gain GPS education by enrolling in 
the Boulder Group GPS School.  Lecture nights are June 15 & 22 with a field day trip July 10th. School prerequisites 
include:  Map & Compass education and experience, and a B hiking level classification.
Go to  http://www.cmcboulder.org/bms/gpsNav.html to enroll and view class fee.
Instructor:  Steve Haymes (srhaymes@yahoo.com).
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Witness For Wildlife Training 
   
   The Denver Zoo, Native Eco Systems, and Witness for Wildlife, a 
program of  Freedom to Roam, have formed a coalition to train about 
two dozen CMC Denver Group Leaders to lead “Citizen Naturalist” 
hikes in the Herman/Watrous Gulch corridor.
   
   The coalition promotes the Witness for Wildlife program (W4W) 
which organizes and inspires trips into wildlife corridors for people 
to hike, climb and bear witness to the wonders of  wild lands and 
wildlife.  W4W combines citizen science with a web community and all 
participants in a W4W hike are encouraged to report, share stories and 
upload images, data and videos to the W4W site after returning from  a 
corridor hike.
  
 As part of  the W4W training, leaders spent two days with Marty 
Colo`n, Wild Skills Professional, learning to identify mammal tracks.  Field 
pursuits found leaders using a “Systematic Evidence Based Method” for 
track identification.  Determining whether the mammal making the track 

had 4 toes or 5, 
whether the toes were finger like or bulbous, whether claws 
were present, and if  so the shape and length, the size of  
the track, and the shape of  the animal’s interdigital pad on 
its foot were all criteria needed to determine what animal 
walked this way.  
   
   Field training was held at Prospect Park outside of  
Golden where these photos were captured.  One of  the 
most exciting identifications of  the weekend was the 
identification of  a fresh black bear track on Sunday, May 
16th.
   
   The W4W trained Denver Group leaders will lead two 
W4W hikes this summer, one of  which will be open to the 
general public.  
   
   W4W trained leaders will also be submitting reports and 
photos of  tracks to Native Eco Systems, a Golden based 
non-profit organization working with C-DOT to mitigate 
vehicle/wildlife collision impacts along I-70.

Helayn Storch points out the number of  toes on a mammal print.

 
John Walters takes a close look at 
mammal track in Prospect Park

Photo by Chris Case
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Fly Fishing Section Activities
The Fly Fishing Section offers schools, monthly programs, seminars and on river clinics.  Fishing trips include hikes, backpacking, car 
camping and drive to day destinations.
1) To register for educational and fun FF trips go to the Activity Schedule www.cmc.org/trip/tripsearch.aspx
2) To register for Schools, Monthly programs, Special Clinics - log on at www.cmc.org, click on the PROGRAM tab, then EDUCATION or 
SPECIAL SECTIONS.    
3) To learn everything that you wanted to know about FF, go to the FF Section web page www.cmcflyfish.org.   Stay informed about FF 
activities, by placing your Email address on the FF section mail server.

June 17 Monthly Presentation & Meeting:  
Larry Kingery will present Flies for the Arkansas and how to fish them.  Larry is a guide and master fly tier for the 
Royal Gorge Anglers fly shop in Cañon City.  After the main presentation, the Round Table will discuss fishing 
terrestrials.  RTD leader Jorge Dominquez.

June FF Trips: 
5-6 Leadville Area, Host John Lookabill,  TL Jorge Dominguez
11-13 Yampa River, Stagecoach Tail-water car camp, TL Herb Grotheer
19 Rainbow Lakes, TL Gary Kline
23 Shadow Mountain Tail-water trip – TL Herb Grotheer

Check the Activity Schedule for newly posted trips at www.cmc.org/trip/tripsearch.aspx

NEW MEMBER DUES SPECIAL OFFER
$25 PROCESSING FEE WAIVED 
FOR SPECIFIC TIME PERIODS

Tell your friends, family, your coworkers, your neighbors!  
Post it on Facebook and Twitter!  Put it in your blogs! 

CMC annual dues for NEW DENVER GROUP 
INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY MEMBERS are reduced $25 
during the following 2010 dates.  These dates coincide 
with the New Member Meetings with the  offer ending 
the day after the New Member Meetings in anticipation 
of  more members joining and attending the New 
Member Meetings.  

There will be a coupon number posted to the on-line 
application during these dates allowing New Denver 
Group Individual & Family Members to have the $25 
processing waived during these dates.  Waiver of  the 
processing fee results in Annual Denver Group dues of  
$77 for Individuals and $118 for a Family; join for two 
years and realize an additional discount.

June 16-July 1st
New Member Meeting June 30

July 14-July 27
New Member Meeting July 26

August 11 – August 24
New Member Meeting August 23

September 13-September 23
New Member Meeting September22
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BOY SCOUTS RECEIVE KNOT TYING DEMOS
Instructors from the Denver Group  Knot Tying 
School (KTS), Wilderness Trekking School, 
Backpacking School and Winter Camping School 
were greeted in the streets of  Arvada on May 3rd 
by about 200 youth who were attending an event 
designed to educate youth about outdoor and civic 
activities.

The Arvada Surplus Store sponsored the event which 
allowed kids to have fun and learn from numerous 
agencies and non-profit organizations such as the 
Colorado Division of  Wildlife, the Arvada Fire 
Department and the American Legion which 
conducted flag raising and lowering ceremonies.

Denver Group School Instructors demonstrated and 
practiced knots with about 75 kids and their parents.  
A CMC information table also provided general 
membership, YEP and Colorado Wilderness Kids 
programs.

Appreciation goes out to Dave Covill, Co-Director 
KTS, Greg German, Todd Felix, Casey Lems, John 
Mitchler, Alan Chudnow (KTS Instructors) and 
Alan’s daughter, India, Ed White, Chuck Porter, 
Mike Aschinger, Valerie Miller, Deborah Nicklaus, 
as well as other instructors from various schools 
referenced.
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Social Activities Calendar-(all members)
If  you are interested in hosting any social activity, call Bob Shedd at (303) 
733-2815 by the first day of  the month preceding your event. Feel free to host 
any new type of  activity you may think of  – “have it your way!” And when 
you're hosting, don't hesitate to require RSVP or limit the group to a size that 
is comfortable. Check the online Trip Schedule for any late entries for April or 
upcoming months.
 These Social Activities are not categorized as official CMC outings. 

The Mile High Mountaineer

The Mile High Mountaineer (USP 703-680) is published monthly for $15/
year members and non-members effective with memberships renewed 
October 1, 2009. Postmaster: send address changes to the Colorado Mountain 
Club, 710 10th St., #200, Golden, CO 80401. Periodicals Postage paid at 
Golden, CO and additional mailing offices. Ads for the newsletter are due at 
the first of  the month prior to the edition the ad is to be placed. All ads must 
be submitted via email to mhm@cmc.org. For an ad rate sheet and questions, 
please email the editors at mhm@cmc.org. Editor and Proofreading: Linda 
Lawson; Layout: Dana Dillow; CMC Office: (303) 279-3080; Fax (303) 279-
9690. Office Hours: Monday–Thursday 9 a.m.– 6 p.m., Friday 9 a.m.– 3:00 p.m.

   Shortened Summer Calendar: Since we are CMC folk 
we will be spending our time outdoors this summer - as 
you will, too.  And since we will be outdoors, our Social 
Activities Calendar will be significantly shorter than 
our winter and spring calendars. We like those summer 
outdoor music concerts and those farmers’ markets and 
community happenings. Please do not hesitate to host 
one - even if  you are a new CMC member. Whatever 
you would like to host or see happen on the Social 
Activities Calendar, please just call Bob 303-733-2815 or 
Patricia 720-296-9422. We are happy to help with details.  
Otherwise, we will see you on the hiking trail!  
  Please use Mapquest or Google for maps and 
locations of  events (we don’t have space for detailed 
directions).
   Sunday 6 - New Member Special (Others welcomed as 
well) Denver’s 39th Annual People’s Fair at Civic Center 
downtown. Join us for a fun afternoon. We will meet for 
lunch first at the historic “My Brother’s Bar” restaurant, 
2376 15th St. (next to REI) and then hike up 15th and 
16th to catch the mall shuttle to the People’s Fair at Civic 
Center.  An RSVP is a must for the lunch reservation 
(patio should be open). This will be the only spot for 
meeting due to the huge size of  crowds etc. RSVP by 
phone only. Patricia Leslie, 720-296-9422.  People’s Fair 
details: the Fair is famous for the numerous arts & crafts 
exhibitors that travel from around the United States 
to bring their amazing works of  art to Colorado. The 
People’s Fair features some of  the most authentic and 
detailed handmade arts and crafts, one-of-a-kind items 
in categories such as ceramics, drawings/graphics, glass, 
jewelry, paintings, photography, sculpture, and wearable 
art, that fill the tree-lined streets & avenues of  Civic 
Center Park. With over 250,000 fair-goers and numerous 
exhibitors, vendors, and volunteers, Civic Center 
becomes Colorado’s third largest city over the weekend. 
Free admission.
   Sunday 6 - Hudson Gardens Concert. Join other 
CMCers for a fun Sunday evening.  Bring your picnic 
and hear The Fab 4, Colorado’s premier Beatles tribute 
group, bringing together four talented lads that replicate 
that famous Liverpool sound. Meet at 6:00 -- concert 
starts at 6:30, tickets at the door. $10. 6115 S. Santa Fe 
Drive.  Call host Katie on cell phone 303-594-2466 to 
locate the group once you are there. For more info e-mail 
ktheisen@aol.com
 Friday 11 - Happy Hour, 5 to 7 p.m. at Chad’s, 275 
Union Blvd., Lakewood. Bob Seyse, 303-718-2005.

 Saturday 12 - Saturday Social for Spirit and Sweat 
returns. March snow kept us indoors since this is strictly 
a fair-weather event.  Meet 9 a.m. at the tables out front 
at Starbucks on East Evans at Franklin (just west of  the 
University of  Denver) for a walk down Franklin Street to 
Washington Park and enjoy a few laps around the park 
(will adjust to the group’s inclination).  Then adjourn and 
convene to Hanson’s on South Pearl and Louisiana (west 
of  the park) for libations. Please confirm by phone that 
you are coming. Patricia Leslie, 720-296-9422.
Friday 18 - Happy Hour and City Walk, 5 p.m. onward. 
We’ll gather at the Tavern at Lowry,  7401 E. 1st Ave.  
Around 6:30, after enjoying the happy hour, we’ll take 
an easy hike nearby in Denver’s newest park, the Lowry 
Great Lawn.  Bob Shedd, 303-733-2815.
  Friday 25 - Happy Hour, 5 to 7 p.m. at Root Down, 
1600 W. 33rd Avenue (at Osage) in the Denver Highlands 
neighborhood.  This new restaurant has gotten rave 
reviews.  On-street parking in residential area. Donna 
would appreciate an RSVP, but it is not required. Drop 
by and meet some new CMC friends.  E-mail Donna 
with questions at gilmoretreehuggergirl@yahoo.com or 
call 303-880-9151.
 Saturday 26 - Saturday Social for Spirit and Sweat.  
Same plan as the June 12 event above.

Lace up your running shoes to support 
YEP!
Golden Gate Canyon State Park
Saturday, June 5th
Registration is now open for the Golden Gate Dirty 
Thirty, a trail run to benefit CMC’s Youth Education 
Program (YEP). The race features single-track loop 
courses of  50K, 12M, and 7M on single track trails 
through aspen groves, pine forests, and rocky ridges. 
Elevation ranges between 8,000 and 9,500 ft. All three 
courses are loops with soft and fast sections as well as 
rocky and technical sections. This is a beautiful course 
with spectacular views of  the Continental Divide. 
Register at http://www.goldengatedirtythirty.org


